
 

Attention: Please read the daily COVID-19 update in its entirety! 

  
In an effort to effectively communicate updates and information to all staff it is essential, 
expected and mandatory that you read the daily COVID-19 updates provided Reading all 
information will keep all information centralized, ensure staff is up to date regarding needed 
information, and prevent staff questions regarding information that has been already been 
communicated.  
  
APRIL 9, 2020 
 

 
 
 
Zoom 
 
Straight from Dann Hayes, IT Director… 
 
At this time, we cannot use Zoom from our SCCCMHA iPads.  If you need to join a Zoom Video 
conference because someone is asking you to join, we will do our best to assist you.  If you 
need access to zoom and you have an iPad, please reach out to IT so we can help find an 
alternative option for you. 
 
Since our “work from home” initiative began with the COVID Emergency, we have had a load of 
requests for “Zoom” video conferencing.   



 
While we understand it is suddenly a popular conferencing solution, we also know it is largely 
due to the fact Zoom made itself “free” right at the onset of the COVID Emergency. 
 
When an IT person sees, an app that is offered to the entire globe “for free”, we know there is 
almost always more to the story.  At this moment, you can easily google multiple articles 
related to FBI warnings and other hacks associated with Zoom. 
 
That said, SCCCMHA already had a long time relationship with Lifesize Video Conferencing 
(since 2008).  Lifesize is also a very easy to use platform that can be used by nearly any 
device.  The difference is, we paid for this solution and all of the security features it 
includes.  We also have a Business Associates Agreement with them and they have 
documentation with us that they are a HIPAA Compliant solution. 
 
In less than two weeks, we turned the SCCCMHA network environment from being a traditional 
wired “at your desk” style, to nearly 90% mobile “work from home”.  We are trying to be 
careful to keep security at the top of our focus with all the new needs of the agency.   We thank 
you and appreciate your patience! 
 
Online Trainings 
Star Behavioral Health Providers is providing an online training opportunity to enable support 
of military, Veterans and their families.  More information can be found on their website at 
https://starproviders.org/providers/states/michigan/training-page-id-9. 
 
MI-Train is offering a training on Caring for Our Veterans Who Experienced Military Sexual 
Trauma (MST); What Community Ment (enduring). This training can be found at 
https://www.train.org/mi-train/course/1085484/. 
 
 
Coronavirus Story and Coloring Book for Children 
Attached is the story of “Fiona Fawks Conquers the Corona Ghost.” It is a story and coloring 
book for children about the coronavirus. Available in a PDF format so that it can be printed and 
shared.  
 
 
PPE and Other Essential Supplies 

1. Amazon: Providing PPE to healthcare providers at cost. You will need your license 

number. 

2. Staples: Providers can check the website. When they get supplies in it will be held for 

healthcare providers and providers may be able to access it. www.staples.com  If you 

have a Staples Advantage account, then please see attached guide on how to obtain 

resources.  

3. Providers purchased paper masks and sanitizer from www.medixsource.com 

https://starproviders.org/providers/states/michigan/training-page-id-9
https://www.train.org/mi-train/course/1085484/
http://www.staples.com/
http://www.medixsource.com/


4. Providers purchased N95 masks from www.modernbeyond.com 

5. Pharmaceutical Reps 

6. Vanson Leathers is selling masks: vanson@vansonleathers.com 

 
Stay Home Order 

As most of you probably know, the governor announced today the extension of the executive 
stay home order to April 30, 2020. With the COVID-19 cases rising in Michigan to over 20,000.   
 
There are 162 positive cases in St. Clair County, with 4 deaths and 67 people have recovered. 
 
 

 
 

A big thank you to Sandy O’Neill, Katherine Allen, Delores Johnson, and Chris Dunsmore for 
making and donating masks CMH.  
 
Continued appreciation to Karen Zultak who is our designated PIO. Karen reports to the 
Emergency Management Operations Center daily.  
 

Let’s hear it for the Community Relations team! They have been on top of getting the most up-
to-date information out to the community and CMH staff through local and social media outlets 
as well as the CMH website. 
 
Special thanks to the CMH staff that have pitched in and helped throughout the county in 
places like Mid-City Nutrition and the EOC Call Center.  
 
I hope you all have a restful and relaxing evening!!  Stay well! 
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